Small Biz

Comeback

The Effects of Technology Adoption in the COVID Era

talked to business owners over the past year.

They Asked:
What worked?

Did you adopt software?

How has 2020 impacted your
business’s software and technology
strategy moving forward?

Over 90% of businesses converted to digital,
with most seeing the changes as valuable.
If applicable, when converting your business to be digital or online
in 2020, which of the following actions did you take, and how
valuable were they to your business?
% who took
this action
Online checkout

95%

Contactless delivery/pickup

93%

Virtual meeting

92%

Team collaboration

92%

Shift to online services (i.e classes)

91%

Employee processes online

91%
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84% adopted new software in
response to COVID-19.
Which types of software have you adopted and which
do you intend to use permanently?
Project management

Video conferencing

Business intelligence (BI),
reporting or analytics

Social media marketing

Customer relationship
management (CRM)
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As a result, owners have seen improved
productivity, sales and customer engagement.
64% who adopted software saw an increase
in revenue (versus 25% who didn’t adopt).
Increased productivity
Improved engagement
with customers
Increased sales

Reduced costs
Allowed us to operate remotely
Improved marketing campaigns
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And 45% expect to increase their 2021
investment in technology.
How much of your 2021 budget, compared to 2020, do you
expect to be dedicated to software and technology?
45%

77% said that technology will be
a core part of their business
strategy moving forward.
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Learn how technology can up
your business performance.
Sign up for SCORE’s Webinar:
What the Most Successful Businesses Are Doing in 2021 Trends You’ll Want to Jump on Now

Work with a SCORE mentor
Find the right software for your business with 1-on-1 help
from an advisor score.softwareadvice.com/resource.

Sources
Data was collected by Software Advice from 527
full-time business owners, leaders or entrepreneurs in
small-to-midsize companies in January 2021.

